severe behaviour disturbance and perhaps the elementary nature of some of the work in the first nine months meant that IQ was not so important as motivational factors.
Subjective reports of improvement in behaviour and awareness were received particularly from the wards. There was a reduction in destructive, antisocial behaviour; obsessional or psychotic features became less obvious, and those who were withdrawn became more forthcoming. More cooperative behaviour in a test situation meant that IQs (nonverbal) could now be measured in previously untestable patients.
During the latter part of 1973 two patients were considered ready for trial placement in a hostel for deaf women of normal intelligence. Unfortunately despite support neither settled, both became extremely unhappy and one started bed-wetting. Both returned to the hospital where they quickly gained their normal composure. We perhaps underestimated the degree to which deaf subnormal patients rapidly become institutionalized, dependent on the security of the large hospital and unable to adjust to a new situation such as hostel life without prolonged and intensive help.
All those involved with the deaf are convinced that this initial educational experiment has been worth wh'ile and the 'conversation group' for the deaf will continue. Eventually we shall set up a living unit for the deaf (Denmark & Warren 1972) and then feel confident that we shall completely break through into their silent world in which they have been for all too long. (1943) , who first described and named early infantile autism, believed that it was a distinct entity to be clearly differentiated from mental retardation, but there are many people who would argue that the two cannot be separated. Lotter's (1966) epidemiological study showed that, on non-language-dependent intelligence tests, approximately 20% of autistic children score in the normal, 25% in the ESN and 55% in the severely retarded IQ range. Ittherefore appears that autism overlaps with mental retardation but is not identical with it.
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One possible explanation of these facts is that autistic behaviour is secondary to one or a few specific impairments of cognitive function. If this idea is correct, then a child who had only these specific impairments would show the autistic syndrome but his other cognitive skills would be unaffected. If the impairments occurred as part of a wider lesion, then additional cognitive skills would be impaired and the child would be mildly or severely retarded on testing.
The results of comparisons between autistic children and those with developmental receptive speech disorders (Rutter et al. 1971; Wing 1969> and of psychological experiments (Hermelin & O'Connor 1970) suggest that impairments which affect language development might be the key problems underlying autistic behaviour.
This possibility was examined by means of an epidemiological study, using the Camberwell case register (Wing & Hailey 1972) , of all children aged under 15, whose parents' home addresses were in Camberwell on one census day, who were severely retarded (IQ under 50), or who had been diagnosed as autistic, psychotic, or as having a receptive speech disorder. The total sample consisted of 166 children, but the present analysis concerns the first 62 of these (Table 1) . Psychological and neurological assessments were done but here only the results of a structured interview with the teacher, house parent or nurse will be reported.
The interview schedule had 35 sections which were of two types: those concerned with specific aspects of development such as feeding, continence, comprehension and use of language, and those dealing with abnormalities of behaviour including the problems considered to be characteristic of the autistic syndrome (Table 1 ). In completing the schedule, ratings were made on the informant's observations of the child's behaviour, not his inferences from that behaviour.
For the 62 subjects a simple, preliminary analysis of results was made. Precise criteria were laid down for each section as to whether or not the child had a major handicap in that area. For those sections concerned with level of development, the child was considered to have a major handicap if he had not achieved at least a-minimum of independence (e.g. walking on the level without support). For abnormalities of behaviour, a major handicap would be the presence of at least one item in severe degree or two in moderate degree.
In order to look at the behavioural correlates of language impairments, the children were sorted into 4 groups using the presence or absence of major handicaps in comprehension and use of speech and gesture (Table 1) . In this context 'no major handicap' in language did not mean that the children had normal language development. They were all severely retarded and backward in language, but a number of the children had completed some of the early stages of gestural and verbal communication, were able to understand simple instructions and could express their basic needs.
The results are presented in Table 1 . It is clear that the proportion of children in each group who show items of behaviour making up the syndrome of early childhood autism is closely related to the nature and extent of the language impairments. There is also a marked correlation between language impairments and self-care and practical skills, two examples of which (feeding and dressing) are shown. Despite this overall correlation, the presence of autistic behaviour cannot be explained as due solely to profound general retardation, because some children with the behaviour pattern had a good level of selfcare, practical and domestic skills.
It appears that autistic behaviour is not distributed at random among the severely retarded population but is closely related to the degree of impairment of language development. It still remains to explain the existence of the more able autistic children (not included in the present analysis), who learn to comprehend and to speak enough for practical purposes and the very small group who use grammatical sentences. The impairment in these children is far more limited and specific than in those who are severely retarded as well as autistic. It appears to be an inability to develop 'inner language' -that is, a store of concepts in coded form which are easily available for thinking about past experiences, dealing with the present and planning for the future (Sheridan 1972) . The earliest indication of the lack of 'inner language' is the failure of development of imaginative and creative play. This can be seen in all autistic children, even those who can understand and speak about practical, everyday concerns.
These findings have implications for education and management, since children who lack inner language do not learn in the normal way through play and through group interaction. Teaching techniques derived from learning theory are useful, but it is to be hoped that, eventually, ways will be found to help autistic children develop the ability to use language creatively rather than relying purely on rote learning.
